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ABSTRACT
Two distinctivetypes of small dome-shapedhills occur in the PrudhoeBay region. One
type has small basal diameters,steep side slopes, and occursprimarilyin drainedthaw-lake
basins;the other type consistsof moundsof largerdiameterand commonlyoccursoutside
modernlakebasins.TheU.S. ArmyColdRegionsResearchandEngineering
Laboratorydrilled
three of the moundsincludingone broad-basedmound and encounteredmassiveice in all
of them. It is thus likelythat all of the steep-sidedmoundsand at leastthe largerbroad-based
moundsare pingos. It is clearthat the largestof the broad-basedmoundsare neitherdunes,
unmodifiedremnants,nor highlyerodedsteep-sidedpingosof the type commonin the region
today. Discriminantanalysisof topographic-mapdata indicatesthat mean slope and length
of the longest axis are the clearestdiscriminatorsbetweenthe two groups of mounds. The
broad-basedmoundsarelimitedto oldersurfacesin the regionand arethus likelyto be quite
old (< 12,000yr). Explanationsfor the large size of many of the broad-basedmoundsand
their occurrenceoutside lake basins will have to await detaileddrillingstudies.

INTRODUCTION

The pingos of northernAlaska are among the most
conspicuousandintriguinggeomorphologicalfeaturesin
this vast landscape.Many visitors to the Prudhoe Bay
region (Figure 1) are familiarwith the small hills (Figure 2) that dot the coastalplainbetweenthe Sagavanirk?1985, Regentsof the Universityof Colorado

tok and Kuparukrivers.These featureshave been mentioned in the literaturebecauseof their unique vegetation, wildlifehabitat,and soils (Koranda,1970;Walker
et al., 1980),butthey havereceivedlittlescientificstudy,
becausethey are morphologicallysimilarto hydrostatic
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pingosdescribedin manypartsof the Arcticand arethus
assumedto be the sameas otherstudiedpingos.However,
duringgeobotanicalsurveysin 1980and 1981we noted
numerouslargermounds(Figure3) west of the Kuparuk
River(Everettand Walker,1982;Rawlinson,1984).They
are quite different from pingos in the PrudhoeBay oil
field becausethey have broaderbasal diameters,gentler
slopes, and most of them arenot withinobviousdrained
lake basins. Massiveice was encounteredwhen a large
broad-basedmound was recently augered (Brockett,
1982).Wethereforetentativelyconsiderat leastthe larger
broad-basedmounds to be pingos on the basis of their
form and the likelihoodthat othersalso containmassive
ice. We are conservativelyusing the term mound to
describethesehillscollectively,becausesomeof the small
broad-basedones may not have ice cores. Since thereis
littledoubtthat the smallsteep-sidedhills arepingos, we
will use the term pingo in discussingthese.
This paperis a summaryof informationavailableon
pingos in the Prudhoe Bay region. The first part, the
introduction,is devotedto a reviewof pingo formation,
the literatureregardingthe pingos of northernAlaska,
and a brief summaryof soils, vegetation,and wildlifeof
the PrudhoeBay pingos. The remainderof the paperis
a comparisonof the steep-sidedpingosand broad-based
mounds.

PINGOFORMATION

The PrudhoeBay pingos are all thoughtto be hydrostaticformsbecausethereis no knownsourceof subsurface waterflow withsufficientpressureto formhydraulic
pingos.A theoryof hydrostaticpingoformationwas first
proposedby Porsild(1938)andlaterdevelopedby Miiller
(1959)and Mackay(1962).Accordingto Mackay(1979),
hydrostaticpingos normallyform in drainedthaw-lake
basins following rapid drainageof the lake. Generally,
lakes greaterthan 2 m deep do not freezeto the bottom
in winter. This creates a water-saturatedthawed zone
(talik) beneath them in the otherwise frozen ground.
When the lake drains,the talik beginsto refreezefrom
all sides. Waterin the pore space of sandy or gravelly
materialstendsto be expelledinto the still-unfrozensediments, and considerablepressuredevelops.The pressure
is releasedthroughdomingof the groundsurfaceto form
a pingo. The centralice coreof the pingocan rangefrom
nearly pure ice to icy soil and can be formed by the intrusion of water under pressure (injection ice) or from expelled pore water (segregated ice) (Mackay, 1979).
PINGOINVESTIGATIONS
IN NORTHERN
ALASKA
The first mention of pingos in northern Alaska was by
John Richardson (1851), who was a member of Sir John
Franklin's second expedition in search of the Northwest

1. Location of the Prudhoe Bay and Kuparuk oil fields. The regional road network is also shown.
FIGURE
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Passage in 1826. He noted several hummocks (pingos)
along the coast of Alaska and of Canada west of the Mackenzie River delta. Schrader (1904) mentioned several
mounds near the Colville River, and felt they were remnants of an older surface. Leffingwell's 1913 map of the
arctic coast of Alaska showed several mounds in the
Prudhoe Bay region, one of which he called Prudhoe
Mound. Leffingwell (1919) also described Kadleroshilik
Mound, a 52-m-tall pingo which is the largest on the Arctic Coastal Plain. He suggested that the mounds were
formed by artesian water. Porsild (1938) visited several
pingos in the eastern portion of the coastal plain and other
areas of Alaska and described the basic mechanism for
the formation of hydrostaticpingos. Since Porsild's work,
the northern Alaskan pingos have been mentioned in several general treatmentsof permafrost features (Brown and
Pew6, 1973; P6we, 1975; Washburn, 1980). There have
also been a few descriptive accounts specifically of the
northern Alaskan pingos (Koranda, 1970; Carter and
Galloway, 1979; Walker et al., 1980; Hamilton and Obi,

1982; Ferrians, 1983), and a small-scale map of the distribution of pingos in the National Petroleum ReserveAlaska (Carter and Galloway, 1979). Carter and Galloway (1979) noted that pingos in the region west of the
Colville River are essentially limited to an area of ancient
sand dunes, with very few occurrences in silty substrates.
In the Prudhoe Bay region, the substrate is in general a
sandy gravel or gravelly sand present from less than 1
to 5 m below a cover of silty sand. This silty sand is primarily eolian.
Everett (1980a) described pingos as one of 13 characteristic surface forms in the Prudhoe Bay region. He illustrated his descriptionwith photos of Prudhoe Mound and
a pingo that has been informally called Weather Pingo
or IBP (InternationalBiological Programme) Pingo. Both
of these pingos are about 6 m tall and have basal diameters of about 75 m. They have slopes exceeding 30? on
the northwest side. The steep upper slopes are severely
wind-erodedand are covered with sandy gravels. On some
pingos, deflation by wind has left a gravel pavement. The
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FiGuRE2. Steep-sided
pingo.(a)

Aerial view of Betty Pingo
14m tall
whichis approximately
and 150 m in diameter.This is
the largeststeep-sidedpingo in
the PrudhoeBay oil field. (b)
Ground view of Betty Pingo
(note the person for scale).
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lower slopes display hummocks and solifluction features.
Deep snow patches occur on the northeast and southwest
sides of the pingos and are formed by the prevailingwinds
from these opposing directions. The deepest snow patches
occur on the southwest sides.
Prudhoe Mound and Weather Pingo were drilled and
logged by the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) in 1982 (Brockett,
1982). Respectively, these pingos have 2.2 and 1.1 m of
gravelly overburdenoverlying 9.1 and 12.1 m of ice above

a gravel base. CRREL also drilled one broad-basedpingo,
named C-60, in the Kuparuk oil field. This pingo has
about 7 m of ice-rich coarse alluvium overlying at least
22 m of massive ice with gravel (Brockett, 1982). Basal
organic materials of a Pergelic Cryoboroll soil on Angel
Pingo in the Prudhoe Bay oil field yielded a radiocarbon
date of 4710 ? 70 yr (Everett, 1980b) (see Figure 8, point
1). This material formed prior to pingo uplift and therefore represents a maximum age of this steep-sided pingo.
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FIGURE 3.
Broad-based
mounds. (a) Aerial view of a
broad-based mound in the
Kuparukoil field. This feature
is approximately8 m tall and
500 m in diameter.The slopes
adjacentto the lakebasinshave
been steepenedby lake erosion
and snowbankformation. (b)
Groundviewof anotherbroadbasedmound12 m tall and 350
m in diameter.
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and Lecanoraepibryon.The snowbedareashave plant
communitiesdominatedby dwarfshrubs(e.g., Cassiope
tetragona,Salixrotundifolia,andDryasintegrifolia)and
lichens.Plantcommunitieson southslopesof a few steepsided pingos have floristic elementsthat appear to be
similarto cold steppe-tundradescribedby Yurtsev(1982)
on WrangelIsland.These communitiesconsist of many
Asia-North Americaplants such as Calamagrostispurto find. They are "isolated hemispherical hills . . . made
purascens,Carexobtusata,Selaginellasibirica,Oxytropis
of the same parent materialsimilarlyoriented, undis- nigrescens,Bupleurumtriradiatum,Potentillahookeriturbedby burningor ploughingand grazedat the same ana, Artemisiaglomerata,andArtemisiaborealis,which
intensity. . . isolatedso that no disturbinglocal climate are uncommonor absentin the tundrasurroundingthe
variationwould upset the picture."Perringadded that pingos. This forb- and grass-richvegetationappearsto
"inpracticeregularhemisphericalhills are not very fre- requirea dry steppe-likeCryoborollsoil, with high pH
quentand in the field it is necessaryto use samplesfrom and organics.The developmentof the soil is not, howscattered sites in an attempt to synthesizethe ideal" ever, dependenton the vegetationbecausethe organic
(Perring,1959:447). Thus, pingosoffer excellentoppor- matteris derivedmainlyfromdecomposedlakesediments
tunities for ecologicalresearchbecausethey are small, (Everett, 1980b).
Broad-basedmoundsrarelydisplaythe varietyof vegeeasilystudiedmoundswith a highdiversityof vegetation
tation types found on steep-sidedpingos. The gentle
and wildlife.
Steep-sidedpingos with gravelly soils are small dry slopes are usually more poorly drainedthan those on
islands on the wet coastal plain. They have a diversity steep-sidedpingosand havePergelicCryaquollsoils and
of microhabitatsthat include wind-blastedsites, deep moist-sedge,dwarf-shrubtundra. Snowbedvegetation
snowbeds,warmsouth-facingslopes,cold exposednorth- occurson some but not all of the broad-basedmounds.
facingslopes, solifluctionterraces,and nutrient-richani- An importantdistinctionbetweenthe soils on the broadmal dens. Pingos in other areasdo not have the variety basedmoundsand steep-sidedpingosis the originof the
of vegetationcommunitiesthat is found in the Prudhoe organics.Organicsurfacehorizonsare formedin place
Bay region.For example,pingosin the interiorportions on the broad-basedmounds,indicatinga wettersoil and
a long periodof vegetationcoverandlitteraccumulation,
of the NationalPetroleumReserve-Alaska(NPR-A),the
whereasthe organicson the steep-sidedpingos are priNoatak Riverdelta, the MackenzieRiverdelta, and the
derivedfrom old lake sediments.
in
all
have
lowland
marily
Siberia,
predominantly
Kolyma
The Prudhoe Bay pingos are a valuablenaturalreshrubbyvegetationon their slopes. Thus, by all known
source which are subject to major disturbanceby the
accounts, the vegetationof the PrudhoeBay pingos is
industrialdevelopmentin northernAlaska.Arcticfoxes
unique.
Mineralsurface horizons of the Prudhoe Bay steep- (Eberhardt,1977), ground squirrels,and collaredlemsided pingos are generallypebblyand organicrich. The
mings all have their dens on pingos. Grizzlybears are
soilsarewelldrainedandcarbonaterichdueto calcareous attractedto pingosbecauseof the highdensitiesof ground
eolianloess(Parkinson,1978;WalkerandWebber,1979). squirrels,and caribouutilizepingosbecausethey aredry
windy sites that offer relief from mosquitoes.South of
They are similarin many respectsto some prairiesoils
of the midwesternUnitedStates(Everett,1980b)and are the PrudhoeBayoil field, manypingoshavesouth-facing
Salixthicketswhichoffer browsefor moose. Snowyowls,
classified as PergelicCryoborolls,which are rare elsewhereon the flat, wet coastal plain. The dark organic- long-tailedjaegers, rough-leggedhawks, peregrinefalrichsurfacehorizonsare formedfrommineralmaterials cons, and golden eagles use pingos as huntinggrounds
and decomposedpeat of formerlake-bottomsediments and observationpoints.Laplandlongspurs,buff-breasted
(Everett,1980b).Pingosummitsand areasaroundanimal sandpipers,and numerousother birds can regularlybe
found on pingos.Becausepingosareamongthe veryfew
dens invariablyhave the deepestsoils with small colorful flower meadows(Walkerand Webber,1980)similar dry, elevatedsites on the coastalplain, they also attract
activitiesof man, principallyfor surveypoints, bench
to alpine "gophergardens"describedby Zwingerand
Willard(1972) in the Colorado Rocky Mountains.
marks,and radiotowers.Theseactivitiesare often conductedin winter,usingtrackedvehicles,whichchurnthe
In contrast, the gravelly, wind-deflatedsides of the
steep-sidedpingos have primarilydry, prostrate-shrub, soils, causingthe introductionof weeds, and otherwise
crustose-lichentundra,dominatedby Dryas integrifolia disruptplant communities.
SOILS, VEGETATION, AND WILDLIFE

Koranda(1970) noted that pingos offer an opportunity to study basic ecological questionsalong complex
environmentalgradientsin the Arctic. Pingos are commonlysymmetricalmoundswitha surprisingvariety,but
predictablearrangement,of soils and vegetation.They
areverycloseto the idealenvironmentalstudysiteswhich
Perring(1959)envisionedbut felt werenearlyimpossible

COMPARISONOF STEEP-SIDEDPINGOS AND BROAD-BASEDMOUNDS
Detailed topographicmaps and high-altitudeaerial
photographsof the Prudhoe Bay region were used to
compare morphology and distributionof steep-sided

pingosand broad-basedmounds.The objectiveswereto
determineif there are two distincttypes of mounds or
if thereis a single, highlyvariabletype and to determine
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whetherthe broad-basedformsaresimplyhighlyeroded
steep-sidedpingos.
Fromthe ground,most of the moundsin the Prudhoe
Bayregioncan be readilydescribedas eitherbroadbased
or steepsided.Therearea few, however,that havecharacteristics of both types; these intermediatepingos
promptedquestioningthe assumptionof two distinct
the relationshipof the intermediate
typesanddetermining
pingos to the defined types.
METHODS

Field Observations
In 1980and 1981,the broad-basedmoundswestof the
KuparukRiverwerefirst describedduringgeobotanical
aerialreconnaissanceand mappingsurveysfor the Sohio
AlaskaPetroleumCompany(EverettandWalker,1982).
Severalmoundswere visited, but insufficienttime precludeddetailedobservations.Duringthe summersof 1983
and 1984,botanicaland soil dataweregatheredfrom26
pingosin the PrudhoeBay and Kuparukoil fields;nine
of these were broad-based.

Map Surveys
Morphologyof the mounds within the PrudhoeBay
andKuparukoilfields. Themapsurveyused 1:6000-scale
topographicmaps with a 1.5-m (5-ft) contour interval.
The mapswereproducedfor the oil industry(Air Photo
Tech,Inc., 1979,1980,1981).Themoundson 50 of these
map sheets,in an areaof about960 km2(Figure4), were
sampledfor height,lengthof the longestaxis, lengthof
the north-southand east-west axes, and the mean and
maximumslopeson the north,south,east, andwestsides
of the mound. Onlymoundsgreaterthan about 2 m tall
couldbe usedin thissurveybecauseat leasttwo encircling
contourlines were neededto determineaverageslopes.
The mean diameterwas calculatedas the mean of the
north-southand east-westdiameters.The meanslopeon
eachsideof the moundwas determinedby measuringthe
map distancefrom the summitto the lowest encircling
contourline and then convertingthe mapdistanceto the
equivalentgrounddistance(D). The slope(a) of eachside
was calculatedas a = tan-'(H/D), whereH is the height
of the pingo. The mean slope of the mound was
calculatedas the averageof the slopes for the four sides

4. Area of the map survey. The shaded area is covered by 50 1:6000-scale topographic maps
(Air Photo Tech, Inc., 1979, 1980, 1981).
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of the mound. The maximum slopes (ama) of each side
were calculatedas amax= tan-r(H'/D'), whereH' is the
contour interval (1.5 m) and D' the ground distance
between the closest two contour lines on a given side.
Each mound was classed as (1) broad-based, (2) steepsided, or (3) undetermined on the basis of a subjective
impression of the mound judged mainly on its basal diameter. There were 51 broad-based, 37 steep-sided, and 14
undetermined mounds. These classes are similar to swelling and plug shapes used by Stager (1956) to describe the
pingos east of the Mackenzie River delta. The broadbased mounds generally had diameters much exceeding
150 m, with maximum diametersapproaching600 m. The
steep-sided pingos were much smaller. The undetermined

pingos had combinations of characteristics that did not
fit our concepts of "typical"steep-sided pingos or broadbased mounds. For example, some had broad bases and
relatively steep upper slopes, while others had steep lower
slopes that were apparently caused by shoreline erosion
from adjacent thaw lakes, but in other instances the cause
was unknown. There were also some small mounds with
gentle slopes that were apparentlyhighly eroded. Figure 5
shows a pingo classed as "undetermined" that we now
consider part of a distinctive pingo type which is relatively large with steep upper slopes and a large colluvial
apron. Three pingos of this type were sampled in the map
survey and were part of the undeterminedgroup. Figure 6
shows examples of broad-based, steep-sided, and unde-

~'-

"~~Fiou FiuRE 5. Exampleof a pingo
----Thisis
I--classedas undetermined.
a largepingo over 15m talland
witha basaldiameterof 390m.
Muchof the diameteris due to
'-a!17
! W-a =
surroundingcolluvial apron
thatconsistsof materialthathas
eroded from the summit and
sidesof the pingo. The summit
cone consistsof coarsegravels
that aremoreresistantto colluviation.Theslopeson theupper
part of the pingo averageover
12?, and are thus considerably
steeperthan most broad-based
mounds. This pingo is outside
the confimesof anyrecognizable
drained-lakebasin.
STEEP-SIDED

BROAD-BASED

(BETTY PINGO)

(PINGO No. 81 )

UNDETERMINED
(PINGO No. 13)

N
VERTICAL VIEW
Contour interval 1.5m ( 5ft)
152m ( 500 ft)
, ,.

VIEW FROMTHE SOUTH

I

38m (125ft)

M/////////////////////////J.,
...

6. Examplesof steepFIGURE
sided, broad-based,and undeterminedmounds as they appearon the topographicmaps.
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diameter of the mound. Most of the steep-sided pingos
appeared on the photographs as almost point-like features, whereasthe broad-basedmounds appearedas much
wider hills with circular plans (Figure 7).
The location of each mound was noted with respect
to the landscape units of the Beechey Point Quadrangle
as mapped by Walkerand Acevedo (1984; Figure 8). Most
of the Prudhoe Bay oil field is extraordinarily flat and
is on ancient floodplains of the Kuparuk, Sagavanirktok,
and Putuligayuk rivers; most of the Kuparuk oil field is
on a gently rolling thaw-lake plain which is an older surface that was not influenced by the Sagavanirktok, Putuligayuk, or Kuparuk rivers. These two surfaces will be
more thoroughly discussed later in this paper.

termined pingos as they appear on the topographic maps.
Table 1 gives a partial set of morphological data for these
pingos.
The location of the mound with respect to thaw lake
basins was recorded as (1) located in an obvious lake
basin, (2) not located in a recognizable lake basin, or (3)
in a possible or indistinct lake basin. Color-infrared
NASA photographs (1:60,000 scale) were used for this
determination.
Distribution of broad-based mounds and steep-sided
pingos within the Beechey Point Quadrangle. Mounds
identifiable on color-infrared photographs (1:60,000
scale) of the Beechey Point Quadrangle were classed as
either broad-based or steep-sided, judged mainly on the

TABLE 1

Summaryof morphologicaldatafor the pingos in Figure 6
Slope (?)

Avg.

Location
with
respect to
lake
basins

12
3
7

Inside
Outside
Outside

Length of
L nno axis

Pingo
name
Betty
No. 81
No. 13

Height
(m)
13.4
12.2
15.5

axes (m)

Length Orient.
N-S E-W
(m)
(?)
137
518
305

81
111
160

99
457
290

130
488
213

Nlnrth

rnlmth

Flact

W,PCt

Mean
diam.
(m) Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max Mean Max
114
472
252

14
2
6

35
13
12

14
4
6

26
8
15

10
2
11

20
6
28

10
4
6

27
15
12

TABLE2

Morphologicalcharactersof steep-sided,broad-based,and undeterminedmounds, PrudhoeBay, Alaska

Mound type
Steep-sided
Broad-based
Undetermined
Total

Mean length of Mean length of
Mean diameter (m)*** long axis (m)*** N-S axis (m)a
N Mean height (m)**
H
S.E.
S.E.
D
S.E.
S.E.
sampled
Le
LNS
36
52
14
102

4.1
5.0
7.1

0.34
0.36
1.14

Mean slope***

72
242
152

4.3
15.0
22.1

North side
mean slope (?)a

88
310
188

6.1
17.6
23.5

72
246
155

5.1
16.8
24.5

North side mean
East side
max. slope (?)a mean slope (?)a

Mound type

a

S.E.

aN
v

S.E.

ONmax

S.E.

Steep-sided
Broad-based
Undetermined

7
3
6

0.4
0.2
0.5

7
2
5

0.5
0.2
0.6

12
5
10

1.2
0.6
1.4

a
7
3
6

S.E.
0.5
0.3
0.8

South side

South side mean

West side

West side mean

mean slope (,)a

max. slope (,)a

mean slope (,)a

max. slope (,)a

Mound type

as

Steep-sided
Broad-based
Undetermined

8
3
6

S.E. aSmax
0.5
0.2
0.5

**Groups are significantly different at p 0.01.
***Groups are significantly different at p <0.001.
aVariablenot tested for significance.
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13
7
12

S.E.

aw

S.E.

1.1
0.8
1.8

8
3
5

0.5
0.3
0.5

aWmax

13
7
13

S.E.

1.3
0.9

2.7

Mean length of
E-W axis (m)a
LEW

S.E.

72
238
150

4.6
15.2
20.9

East side mean
max. slope (?)a
a

S.E.
12

1.1

7

0.9
2.3

13

Data Analysis
The objectives of the analysis of the morphological
data from the topographic maps were to answer three related questions: (1) Are the morphological variables significantly different for the broad-based mounds and
steep-sided pingos? (2) Which morphological variables
are most important for discriminating between groups?

(3) Are the undetermined mounds best described as
broad-based, steep-sided, or as a distinct group?
Analysis of variance (SPSS subprogram ONEWAY,
Nie et al., 1975) was used to determine if the morphological variables are statistically distinct among the types
of mounds (steep sided, broad based, undetermined).
Duncan's multiple range test, which links statistically

FIGURE
7. Broad-basedmoundsand steep-sidedpingosas they appearon verticalair-photographs.The
areashownis locatedon the boundarybetweenflat thaw-lakeplains(FTP)andgentlyrollingthaw-lake
plains(HTP); the braidedfloodplain(FP) is the KuparukRiver.Note the occurrenceof broad-based
mounds(broadarrows)only west of the boundarybetweenHTP and FTP; steep-sidedpingos (small
arrows)occur in both landscapeunits. (NASA Flight No. 82-126, photo no. 9762).
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similar groups together, was used to determine which of
the groups were similar for each morphological character
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).
The discriminating variables were determined using a
Wilk's lambda stepwise discriminant analysis (SPSS subprogram DISCRIMINANT, Klecka, 1975). Discriminant
classification was used to examine whether or not there
was major overlap or confusion between the types of
mounds. Discriminantanalysis is a multivariatetechnique
for assessing how well a set of characters, in this case the
morphological variables (mean slope, mean maximum
slope, height, mean diameter, and length of the long axis),
70

150?

discriminate between previously defined groups (broadbased and steep-sided mounds). Only morphological variables that had minimum information overlap were used
for this analysis. The stepwise analysis method permits
determination of which variables are the best discriminators. We used the classification phase of the subprogram to classify the undetermined pingos as either
steep-sided or broad-based. An important assumption of
discriminant analysis is that the defined groups do in fact
exist. Thus, this analysis was not used to test whether
these types are valid, but rather to explore which variables are important for separating the types.
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8. Landscape units of the Beechey Point Quadrangle (modified from Walkerand Acevedo, 1984).
FIGURE
Numbered points are sites of basal peat radiocarbon dates:

Location
1 Angel Pingo
2 Kuparuk River
3 Putuligayuk River
4 Sagavanirktok River
5 Point McIntyre Vic.
6 Oliktok Point
7 Milne Point
8 Milne Point

Source
Everett (1980b)
Walker et al. (1981)
Walker et al. (1981)
Walker et al. (1981)
Walker et al. (1981)
Schell and Ziemann (1983)
Schell and Ziemann (1983)
Wilson (1984)
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Lab No.
DIC-1318
GiF-3667
GiF-3668
GiF-3664
GiF-4044
GX-9833

Depth
(cm)

Basal Peat Age
(yr BP)

18
205
75
135
30
198
170
82

4710+ 70
3470+ 100
3270? 90
1210+ 110
6480+ 130
8550
8435
8250?210

RESULTS

Morphology
Morphological parametersmeasured for the three types
of mounds are summarized in Table 2; significantly different variables are marked. The Duncan's multiple range
test (Table 3) indicated that each type is distinct with
respectto diameterand slope. The steep-sidedpingos have
a mean height of 4 m, a mean diameter of 72 m, and a
mean slope of 7?. The broad-based mounds have a mean
height of 5 m, a mean diameter of 242 m, and a mean
slope of 3?. The undeterminedpingos have a mean height
of 7 m, a mean diameter of 152 m, and a mean slope of
6?. The steep-sided pingos and broad-based mounds are
similar with respect to height, and the undetermined
pingos are distinctly taller. The broad-based mounds are
distinct from both of the other types because of their
broad diameters and relatively gentle slopes; the steepsided pingos have a combination of steep slopes and small
diameters; and the undetermined pingos have intermediate slopes and diameters, but as a group are the tallest.
Figures 9 and 10 are scatterplotsof diametersversus mean
slopes and heights that show how the three types clustered and how the discriminant analysis classified the undetermined pingos.
Stepwise discriminant analysis using the variables
height, mean diameter, length of longest axis, mean slope,

TABLE3
Results of contrasts of group means using
Duncan's multiple range testa
Steep-sided Broad-based Undetermined
Mean height
(m)

13-

12-

(m)

A A

10-

.
A

9-

Mean slope (?)

A

5

7

72

242

152

8

3

6

A

8-

( SS )

a-

4

Mean diameter

STEEP-SIDED (* )

'1 A

II-

-

and average maximum slope showed that mean slope and
length of the longest axis were two significant variables
that entered the canonical discriminant function. When
this function was used to classify the 14 undetermined
pingos, 6 were classed as broad-based, and 8 were classed
as steep-sided. According to the analysis, 50 of 51 broadbased mounds were properly classified, and all of the
steep-sided pingos were correctly classified (Figures 9 and
of the original determinations were re10). Thus, 98.9%7o
tained in the discriminant classification.
Eighty-four percent of the broad-based mounds occur
outside of drained lake basins; 97.3% of the steep-sided
pingos occur within lake basins or possible lake basins;
and 78.5% of the undetermined pingos occur in lake
basins or possible lake basins (Table 4). These data substantiate the observations that broad-based mounds occur
primarily outside of drained lake basins, and steep-sided
pingos are mostly limited to drained lake basins.
An interesting but unexplained contrast between the
steep-sided pingos and broad-based mounds is their longaxis orientation (Figure 11). Sixty-nine percent of the

aRulesindicatesubsetswhich are homogeneousat the 0.05
significancelevel.
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FIGuRE9. Scatterplotof meanslope versusmeandiameterfor

102 mounds in the PrudhoeBay region. The solid polygons
enclosemoundsthat weretentativelyclassedas steepsidedor
broadbasedpriorto discriminantanalysis.The undetermined
mounds(dashedpolygon)were classifiedin the discriminant
analysisas eitherbroadbased(BB)or steepsided(SS). Thediscriminantfunctionretainedall the steep-sidedpingos as they
weretentativelyclassedandrejectedonlyone of the broad-based
mounds(*). Re-examination
of the topographicmapsand field
observationsresultedin agreementwith the discriminateclassificationof the undeterminedmoundsexceptfor the mound
marked(**).
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10. Scatterplotof heightversusmeandiameterfor the
same 102 moundsshown in Figure9.
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steep-sidedpingos are oriented along a northeastto southwest axis with the northeast end between 15 and 90? azimuth. Perhaps coincidentally, the prevailing winds are
out of the northeast and southwest, and many lakes are
oriented perpendicular to these winds. Thus, there may
be some control exerted by factors related to either wind
or lake-basin shape. We have noticed that most mounds
have accumulationsof wind-blown silt on their downwind
sides, but it is not known if these accumulations are sufficient to be detected on topographic maps. Many broadbased mounds are eroded by thaw lakes and are elongated
parallel to the side of erosion, and Figure 11 suggests that
southeast to northwest is a common azimuth for the longaxis orientation of broad-based mounds. A larger sample
size is, however, needed to confirm this.
Distribution
Figure 12 shows the distribution of steep-sided pingos
and broad-based mounds in the Beechey Point Quadrangle. The heavy lines delineate landscape units as shown
in Figure 8. It is clear that broad-based mounds are
confined to the gently rolling thaw-lake plains, whereas
steep-sided pingos occur in both flat and gently rolling
thaw-lake plains. West of the Kuparuk River, the northern limit of broad-based mounds is several kilometers
south of the present-day coastline (see Figure 8). This
limit in part follows a marine shoreline of the Flaxman
or older transgression (Rawlinson, in press). Alternatively, the limit of broad-basedmounds may be controlled
by faults, and the marine shoreline may be a fault (Rawlinson, pers. comm., 1985). Table 5 summarizes the distribution and density of the mounds in Figure 12. The
density of all mounds is greatestin the gently rolling thawlake plains (0.286 mounds-km-2 compared to 0.096
mounds km-2 in the flat thaw-lake plains). Most of the
difference is due to the many broad-based mounds in this
unit, but there is also a higher density of steep-sided
pingos than in the flat thaw-lake plains. While the steep-

sided pingos appearto be fairly randomly distributedboth
in the flat thaw-lake plains and the gently rolling thawlake plains, the broad-based mounds are clustered into
regions of higher density within the gently rolling thawlake plains. The area north of the hills associated with
Franklin Bluffs (Figure 8, 70?02'N, 148?00'W) and the
area above the highest river terrace west of the Kuparuk
River are two regions with high concentrations of broadbased mounds.
DIsCUSSION

The analysis supports the concept that steep-sided
pingos and broad-based mounds are morphologically disSTEEP-SIDED

BROAD-BASED
4
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FIGURE
11. Orientationof steep-sidedpingosand broad-based

mounds. The figure shows only the eastern half of the orientation axes. Dashed lines are means ?+S.E.

TABLE4

Outside
lake basin

Inside
lake basin

Indistinct
lake basin

43
84
91.5

4
7.8
11.1

4
7.8
21.1

51 (50.0%)

Row 07o
Col. 0lo
Steep-sided
No.
Row %o
Col. ?7o

1
2.7
2.1

29
78.4
80.6

7
18.9
36.8

37 (36.3%)

3
21.4
6.4

3
21.4
8.3

8
57.1
42.1

14 (13.7%)

47 (46.1%)

36 (35.3%)

19 (18.6%)

102 (100%o)

Total

Broad-based
No.

Undetermined
No.
Row To
Col. %70
Total
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Contingency table comparing mound morphology with location in relation to lake basins
Mound type

_ _ _105

are indeed pingos will help to determine their age and
genesis. First, the morphology and size of these features
are similar to pingos reported elsewhere. Some broad
pingos describedin the Mackenzie River delta region have
basal diameters comparable to the broad-based mounds
of the Prudhoe Bay region (Stager, 1956; Mackay, 1979).

tinct. Clearly, most broad-basedmounds cannot be highly
eroded steep-sided pingos because they are much larger
in volume than any of the steep-sided pingos. The broadbased mounds also have different local and regional distribution patterns.
A review of the evidence that the broad-based mounds

TABLE5
Distribution and density of mounds among the landscape units of the
Beechey Point Quadrangle
Flat thaw-lake
plains

Gentlyrolling
thaw-lakeplains

Floodplains

107
0

253
383

11
0

3
9

373
393

107

636

11

12

766

.096
0

.114
.172

.012
0

.007
.020

.080
.084

.096

.286

.012

.027

.164

Number
Steep-sided
Broad-based

Total
Density (number.km-2)
Steep-sided
Broad-based
Total
700
45'

500

5

148?

149?
'

5

0o

_

0 S

5

10
550

,0 iO0 ,5i 15
,

?5L

15
'
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25KM
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12. Distributionof steep-sidedpingos and broad-basedmoundson the BeecheyPoint QuadFIGURE

rangle. Heavy lines are boundaries of the landscape units (see Figure 8).
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Mackay (1979: 27) stated that some pingos on the
TuktoyaktukPeninsulaattain diametersof 600 m, but
most havediametersof less than250 m. He gavedetailed
descriptionsof two broadpingoswithdiametersof about
450 m (Mackay, 1979: 20-23), but these are both in
drainedlake basins.Mackay(1963, 1971, 1979;Mackay
et al., 1983)also describedbroadtabularhills with massive segregatedice, but did not indicatethat these hills
are mound-shapedwith circularplans like those in the
PrudhoeBay region.Stager(1956)classified190%
of the
MackenzieRiverdelta pingos as "swellingshaped"but
did not give the dimensionsof these features.Sixtypercentof the moundsin the BeecheyPointQuadrangle(Figure 12) have shapes similarto Stager'sswelling-shaped
class. Thus, the broad-basedmoundshave a pingo-like
morphology.Twootherpossibilitiesfor the originof the
broad-basedmoundsarethat theyareeitherunmodified
remnantsof an ancientsurfaceor theyarestabilizedsand
dunes.The circularplansof most of thesefeaturesmake
it unlikelythat they are all unmodifiedremnantsof an
ancient surface, and the presenceof large gravel and
cobblesand the lack of a preferredorientationstrongly
suggestthey are not stabilizedsand dunes. Possiblythe
surficialgravelswerefrost-heavedfromlowerstrataand
the dune orientationshave been eliminatedby thermokarstmodifications.This is not, however,the case with
the duneswest of the ColvilleRiverwhichhaveretained
theirdistinctivelongitudinalformsand havefew surficial
cobbles or pebbles.
These featuresmust also have ice cores to be pingos.
The one broad-basedmound that has been augered
yieldedover 22 m of massiveice (Brockett,1982).Confirmationthatmostor all of the broad-basedmoundsare
ice-coredmust awaitdrill-holedata from othermounds
in the region.Althoughthereis little informationon the
natureof ice in the augeredmound,it andsimilarmounds
shouldbe consideredto be pingosbecausethe likelihood
is good that at leastthe largerbroad-basedmoundscontain massiveice. Mackay(1979:52) stated,"Itis the discretemound form which identifiesa pingo and not the
ice type nor the sourceof waterto the freezingplane."
The mostintriguingaspectof the broad-basedmounds
is that over 90% of them occur outside recognizable
drainedlake basins. In contrast,Stagerstatesthat 98%
of the pingos in the MackenzieRiver delta area are in
lake basins. If the broad-basedmoundsare hydrostatic
pingos, as describedby Mackay(1979),they mustbe old
featuresthat formed in lake basins that can no longer
be recognized.The coastalplainis a verydynamiclandscape.Britton's(1957)descriptionof the "thawlakecycle"
portraysthe coastalplainsurfaceas one thatis beingcontinually reworkedby lacustrineprocesses.The broadbasedpingoslikelyformedin lake basinsthat havebeen
obliteratedby later lakes.
It is possibleis that the moundsformedin lakes of a
previousthaw-lakeinterval, and the surface has since
gone througha dryintervalwheremostof the lakebasins
wereeliminatedby eolian processesand aggradationof
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permafrost. Although the Quaternaryhistory of the
regionis sketchy,it is clearthat the areawas unglaciated
duringthe WalkerLakeGlaciation(24 to 11.5 ka) in the
BrooksRange(Thorsonand Hamilton, 1983).Hopkins
(1982) termed the late Pleistocene glacial intervalthe
DuvannyYar (ca. 30 to 14 ka), which was a cold, dry
periodthroughoutmost of Beringia.This was followed
by a much warmerand wetterperiodtermedthe Birch
Zone (ca. 14to 8 ka), reflectingan influxof birchpollen
that accompanied warmer temperatures.During the
DuvannyYarintervalthe PrudhoeBay regionwas likely
a cold, dry desertwith poor vegetationcover, little surface water,and consequentlylittle peat formation.The
vast dune depositswest of the ColvilleRiverand fossil
sand wedges east of the river were formed duringthis
period(Black, 1951;Carter,1981, 1983).The Boutellier
Interval(ca. 65 to 30 ka, Hopkins, 1982)precededthe
DuvannyYarand was a nonglacialperiodwith climates
intermediateto those of the Duvanny Yar and Birch
Zone. Whetherthaw lakes werepresentin the Prudhoe
Bay regionduringthis periodis unknown,but evidence
from otherareasin northernAlaskasuggeststhat it was
a timeof peataccumulationandhencea wetterlandscape
(Colinvaux, 1964;Hopkins, 1982).
Dates of basal peat from the region of gently rolling
thaw-lakeplains and coastal sites west of the Colville
Riverare between6 and 12 ka (Figure8, Schelland Ziemann, 1983). These dates mark the beginningof the
intervalof recentpeat formationand mayalso be the approximate time when the current thaw-lake interval
started.Peat apparentlybeganformingon the flat thawlakeplainsurfacesomewhatlaterthanon the gentlyrolling surface. Dates from riverterracesof the Kuparuk,
Putuligayuk,and Sagavanirktokriversand from Angel
Pingo (Everett,1980b;Walkeret al., 1981)all fall in the
rangefrom 1.2 to 4.7 ka. The flat thaw-lakeplain consistsof severalobscurelow terracesof the Sagavanirktok,
Putuligayuk,andKuparukriversthatarevisibleon Landsat satelliteimagesand aerialphotographs.Theseterraces
likely formedduringthe periodof high dischargewhich
accompaniedmeltingof the late Pleistoceneglaciersin
the Brooks Range. Accordingto Hamilton (1982), the
uppervalleysof the centralBrooks Rangewerelargely
deglaciatedby about 11.8 ka. Withinthe flat thaw-lake
plains there are "islands"of older surfaces. Rawlinson
(pers. comm., 1985)reportsa basal peat date of 8475
? 335 BP from the east bank of the KuparukRiverand
a date of 10,540? 310 BP from a lake bluff west of the
SagavanirktokRiver.
Rawlinson(in press)showsthe surficialdepositsof the
gently rolling thaw-lakeplains to be eolian sands depositedduringthe middleandlate Wisconsinan.The flat
thaw-lakeplainsmainlyhavedeepPutuligayukoutwash
depositsderivedfromthe late WisconsinanWalkerLake
glaciationand Holocene alluvium.Becausethe broadbasedmoundsare limitedto older surfaces,they are no
doubtolderthanthe steep-sidedpingoson eithersurface.

CONCLUSIONS
The results of the analyses support the hypothesis that
the steep-sided and broad-based mounds are discrete
classes with little overlap. The two types of mounds differ
with respect to morphology, orientation of the longest
axis, regional distribution, and distribution with respect
to thaw-lake basins. Broad-based mounds have large
diameters (L = 242 m), and gentle slopes (a =3O). This
type of mound is limited to older surfaces of the region,
specifically the areas east of the Sagavanirktok River,
west of the Kuparuk River, and south of a possible Flaxman shoreline or fault. Eighty-four percent of the broadbased mounds are outside recognizable thaw-lake basins.
Steep-sided pingos are distinguished by small diameters
(L = 72 m), steep slopes (a = 7?), and tend to be oriented
in a northeast to southwest direction. Steep-sided pingos
occur on both the flat and gently rolling thaw-lake plains,
but there is a higher density of these forms on the gently
rolling plains. Ninety-seven percent of the steep-sided
pingos are either clearly within lake basins or within possible basins. Results of discriminant analysis and analysis
of variance show that slope and diameter are significantly
different between these two groups, and these variables
alone separate the two types. Although a third rather
small group of mounds (14 out of 102) had characteristics
of both other groups, re-examination of the data indicated that most of these could be satisfactorily classified
by the discriminant analysis as one of the defined types.
Three pingos remain anomalies and represent less than
3%oof those examined.
If most of the broad-based mounds are indeed pingos,
then their different morphologies and patterns of distri-

bution must be explained. These are likely a function of
their different histories, different geologic materials, and
possibly of different modes of formation. The restriction
of broad-based mounds to older surfaces strongly suggests that they are old features. This argument is supported by their smooth gentle slopes which suggest a long
period of deformation by mass-wasting and permafrost
creep. The possibility that the broad-based mounds are
merely highly eroded steep-sided pingos can be ruled out
because of the similarity in height between the two types
and the much largervolumes of the broad-basedmounds.
Why the broad-based forms are so much larger and why
nearly all of them are outside of lake basins remain questions which require further study.
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Arctic ground squirrel (Spermophilusparryii) on top of a pingo near Kadleroshilik River, Arctic Coastal

Plain, Alaska. Note the steep-sidedpingo in the backgroundwith a well-developedcolluvialapron.
(See p. 321; photo by M. Wilson, August 1983.)

